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Is the straight role in comedy essential and why is it usually played by a woman in animation?  
by Sarah Ann Kennedy • December 19, 2014 •  
TraditioŶallǇ, the straight ͚ŵaŶ͛ iŶ staŶd up ĐoŵedǇ or sitĐoŵ giǀes the eĐĐeŶtriĐ ĐharaĐter a 
presence to play against.  It has long been accepted as an essential part of the process.   As Mel 
Brooks has Ŷoted, ͞Well the straight guy is Ŷever giveŶ eŶough Đredit….;BudͿ Aďďot gets Ŷo Đredit for 
framing a gag, for the architecture, for the support, for the drive.  He does everything except the 
puŶĐh liŶe; he’s aŵaziŶg.” If all or both characters were larger than life, they compete rather than 
compliment.  Would scripted comedy work without this element or is it an essential part of the 
process?  As a ĐoŵedǇ ǁriter ŵǇself, I haǀe alǁaǇs ďeeŶ aǁare of this ďut it ǁasŶ͛t uŶtil I Đreated 
my latest piece of work Homesick starring Alison Steadman that I realized how important it 
is.  Homesick is a half animation and half live action pilot for a comedy drama series about a 
dysfunctional family.  The main character, Jane, left home to avoid being part of this family. There is 
a death in the family and after four years of being away Jane feels obliged to come home for the 
funeral.  Jane has reinvented herself and left the past behind or so she thinks.  After only ten 
minutes of being back in the bosom of her family her buttons are pressed and Jane reverts back to 
the Jane she once knew and hated.   Homesick is a comedy about a single parent family with strong 
feŵale ĐharaĐters ďut iŶ retrospeĐt there are Ŷo ͞straight͟ ĐharaĐters.  The difference in pace and 
tiŵiŶg ďetǁeeŶ the liǀe aĐtioŶ aŶd aŶiŵatioŶ isŶ͛t ŶotiĐeaďle so the filŵ is just too loud.  There is no 
spaĐe to fraŵe the gags so the audieŶĐe isŶ͛t giǀeŶ the tiŵe for the joke to ǁork.  Having the 
ĐoŶfideŶĐe to leaǀe spaĐe or haǀe ͚doǁŶ tiŵe͛ iŶ sĐripted ĐoŵedǇ is esseŶtial aŶd ǁithout it, it just 
doesŶ͛t ǁork. 
For many comedy writers, space, or down time is an essential part, and most scripted comedy will 
include this component in some way.  ͚The OffiĐe͛ is filŵed iŶ a ǀerǇ straight ǁaǇ aŶd the only over 
the top character is David Brent.  His behavior is believable because it is framed against a very 
realistic setting.  I then started to look at animated series, and how the straight character was used 
in this format and I noticed they nearly all had one thing in common – it is usually played by a 
women and in adult animation it seems to be reserved for the mother character. Think Marge 
Simpson in The Simpsons, Lois in Family Guy, Wilma in The Flintstones or even Mummy Pig in Peppa 
Pig. 
This led me to question, why is it funny to watch a woman being the voice of reason against an 
illogical and over emotional man?  Is it funny because it is true?  Or is it because it is a given that 
men are organized and in control and women are hysterical so to see the reverse is ridiculous and 
funny.[1]  Is this a reflection of society today or is it in fact a reflection of the hierarchical sexist 
structure of the animation industry today? 
There are feǁ series that doŶ͛t haǀe this set up; for eǆaŵple Pond Life by Candy Guard, and Crapston 
Villas by myself.   Pond Life is about a female protagonist Dolly Pond and her need to get away from 
the ͚PoŶd͛ she feels she liǀes iŶ.  Dolly is funny, rude, and real.  She is well observed and portrays 
women and their issues in a very honest way.  Crapston Villas again features a range of interesting 
strong female characters; Marge Stenson is a single parent with children from different fathers, 
Sophie Cross is a frustrated career woman, Flossie Gluck is a naïve  out of work actress just to name 
a few.  None of the women in either of these animation series are concerned primarily with their 
looks or feel happy about holding the fort at home. Both these shows are written by women and are 
reflections of how women see the world. 
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After a bit more research I realized there are very few shows created by women at all regardless of 
the genre. There are more shows created by women for children but the bastion of adult animated 
comedy seems to be reserved for men alone.  Is this a reflection of what roles or genres are allowed 
for women to excel at? 
My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic    Laura Faust 
Dora The Explorer        Co creator Valerie Walsh 
Bobs Birthday              Alison Snowdon and David Fine 
64 Zoo Lane                An Vrombaut 
Crapston Villas            Sarah Ann Kennedy 
Pond Life                    Candy Guard 
Timmy Time                Jackie Cockle 
Foolish Girl                 Co creator Valerie Walsh 
Sarah and Duck          Sarah Gomes and Tim O Sullivan 
Charlie and Lola          Lauren Child, Kitty Taylor and Claudia Lloyd 
Steven Universe          Rebecca Sugar (first female sole creator of a   series on Cartoon Network). 
This made me wonder why there is a gender gap in the animation industry. 
Why is it that most animation is still scripted and directed by men, and how does this cater for the 
female experience?  Women make up half of the population so where is the female voice in relation 
to the adult animation industry today?   Live action TV comedy and stand up seems to have many 
larger than life funny female characters.  Think Mindy Kaling, Amy Poehler, Sarah Silverman, 
Rosanne Barr, French and Saunders, or Debra Digiovanni.   Where is the equivalent of these female 
voices in the animation industry today?   Adult ĐoŵedǇ ǁritiŶg is still a ďoǇ͛s Đluď ďut ǁoŵeŶ are 
ŵakiŶg their ŵark here…lets ŵake our ŵark iŶ adult aŶiŵated ĐoŵedǇ too.  Come on funny 
animated women.  Lets hear from you.  If enough of us keep knocking on the door they will have to 
open 
 
